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Note Well

This is a reminder of IETF policies in effect on various topics such as patents or code of conduct. It is only meant to point you in the right direction. Exceptions may apply. The IETF's patent policy and the definition of an IETF "contribution" and "participation" are set forth in BCP 79; please read it carefully.

As a reminder:

- By participating in the IETF, you agree to follow IETF processes and policies.
- If you are aware that any IETF contribution is covered by patents or patent applications that are owned or controlled by you or your sponsor, you must disclose that fact, or not participate in the discussion.
- As a participant in or attendee to any IETF activity you acknowledge that written, audio, video, and photographic records of meetings may be made public.
- Personal information that you provide to IETF will be handled in accordance with the IETF Privacy Statement.
- As a participant or attendee, you agree to work respectfully with other participants; please contact the ombudsteam (https://www.ietf.org/contact/ombudsteam/) if you have questions or concerns about this.

Definitive information is in the documents listed below and other IETF BCPs. For advice, please talk to WG chairs or ADs:

- BCP 9 (Internet Standards Process)
- BCP 25 (Working Group processes)
- BCP 25 (Anti-Harassment Procedures)
- BCP 54 (Code of Conduct)
- BCP 78 (Copyright)
- BCP 79 (Patents, Participation)
Agenda

1. WG/BoF Reports and Administrivia (10 mins)

2. Invited/Offered Talks
   1. Privacy Issues in Identifier Locator Separation Protocols (25 min)
      Dirk von Hugo and Behcet Sarikaya
   2. Do we need an expanded Internet Threat Model? (25 min)
      Stephen Farrell and Jari Arkko

3. Open Mic (remainder)
Working Group Summaries
ACE

Chairs

- Daniel Migault
- Jim Schaad

Report

https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/SHGcLNVgHtkQWMR9XSEsuJTvXRs
ACME

Chairs
- Rich Salz
- Yoav Nir

Report
https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/Y7wOV6tb3_h3vL3wV317bOY1bdM
COSE

Chairs

- Matthew Miller
- Ivaylo Petrov

Report

https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/d6fK79zZUviYXvN7TVr7V0yACU5
CURDLE

Chairs

- Daniel Migault
- Rich Salz

Report

Did not meet
DOTS

Chairs
• Valery Smyslov
• Liang Xia (Frank)

Report

https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/K4rQrEhRM0YL-WhjH1EYUTD6I7M
EMU

Chairs
• Joe Salowey
• Mohit Sethi

Report

https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/cZf9ySh1U970gx0PCb8ecHrVXwM
I2NSF

Chairs

- Linda Dunbar
- Yoav Nir

Report

https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/eUD-Q4_auCs6503fTVV9MGV8Cs8
IPSECME

Chairs

- Tero Kivinen
- David Waltermire

Report

https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/EFKK2Jr4Tjfi__bwXxxUXZ-mYmQ
KITTEN

Chairs

• Matt Miller
• Robbie Harwood
• Roland Dowdeswell

Report

Not meeting

https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/dUGyaptH3oTWTMlpNzLWeu2S0TI
LAMPS

Chairs

- Russ Housley
- Tim Hollebeek

Report

https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/wRYF7smcfbmRg6tEfw3U1UCt49k
MILE

Chairs
• Nancy Cam-Winget
• Takeshi Takahashi

Report

https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/ZctmbNp6YGaptaFHAom7vz_nug
MLS

Chairs

- Nick Sullivan
- Sean Turner

Report

[meets on Friday]
OAUTH

Chairs

- Hannes Tschofenig
- Rifaat Shekh-Yusef

Report

https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/bCf5Bq9-GvFwdDypcZEJXB52zLc
RATS

Chairs

- Nancy Cam-Winget
- Ned Smith
- Kathleen Moriarty

Report

https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/herF_11V_OKeOvMMOeZNcw_HK1o
SACM

Chairs

• Chris Inacio
• Karen O’Donoghue

Report

[meets later today]
SecDispatch

Chairs

• Richard Barnes

• Kathleen Moriarty

Report

https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/KOBiIdHn74eVRWuMyf-xdptBBp4
SecEvent

Chairs

- Dick Hardt
- Yaron Sheffer

Report

hxx
SUIT

Chairs

- Russ Housley
- Dave Thaler
- David Waltermire

Report

hxx
TEEP

Chairs

- Nancy Cam-Winget
- Dave Thaler

Report

TLS

Chairs

- Joe Salowey
- Sean Turner
- Chris Wood

Report

https://mailarchive.ietf.org/arch/msg/saag/6T5dhm2Ua2a0Y8p8C1fG-1Qa14U
TOKBIND

Chairs

• John Bradley
• Leif Johansson

Report

Not meeting
TRANS

Chairs
• Melinda Shore
• Paul Wouters

Report

Not meeting
Related Non-SEC Area Activities

Security Topics in Related WGs
- ANIMA
- DIME
- DISPATCH
- DMARC
- DOH
- DPRIVE
- HTTPBIS
- QUIC
- NETCONF
- NTP
- OPSEC
- PERC
- RADext
- SIDROPS
- TCPINC
- UTA

Other BoFs
- ADD

Security Related IRTF
- CFRG
- IRTFOpen
- PEARG

IAB Programs

External related
- W3C
- IEEE
BoF Summaries
LAKE

Chairs

• Stephen Farrell
• Yoav Nir

Report

xxx
Invited/Offered Talks

1. Privacy Issues in Identifier Locator Separation Protocols (25 min)
   Dirk von Hugo and Behcet Sarikaya

2. Do we need an expanded Internet Threat Model? (25 min)
   Stephen Farrell and Jari Arkko
   - draft-arkko-arch-internet-threat-model-01
   - draft-farrell-etm-02
Open Mic